SURGICAL INNOVATIONS
Group plc

COMPANY OVERVIEW

Investment Profile
 International business
 Profitable with growing revenues
 Core own brand products growing
organically (+15% yr-o-yr)
 Track record innovators
 Increasing gross margins
 Launch of YelloPort Elite range
Ticker (AIM listed)
Share price
Shares in issue
Market Cap
12m Hi / Low

SUN
2.85p
782.6m
£22.30m
4.05p/ 2.71p

[Source; Factset as at 30 Octobe 2018)

12 Month Share Price

Surgical Innovations Group plc (AIM: SUN) is a designer, manufacturer and
distributor of innovative medical technology for use in minimally invasive
surgery (‘MIS’) and industrial markets.
Divisional split (based on HY numbers)
1. SI brand – Design & manufacture own brand of Resposable® medical
devices (c. 53% of total revenues)
2. Distribution – Exclusive distribution of premium medical devices after
the acquisition of Elemental Healthcare (c. 28.5% of total revenues)
3. OEM - Design & manufacture of products for third parties and precision
engineering for industrial applications (c. 18.5% of total revenues)
Global reach
Surgical Innovations has a global reach operating in four major territories
(pictured below). The Company, with its HQ in Leeds, provides in-house
design, development and manufacturing services for laparoscopy and
bariatrics surgery and partners with OEM distributors for areas of surgery
such as breast & AW reconstruction and hernia repair. The SI branded
products revenues by major territories are set out below:

[Source; The London Stock Exchange 30 October 2018)
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Surgical Innovations operate a consumable business model for its SI
branded products creating high barriers to entry for competitors as
clinicians have already bought the equipment to carry out the procedure.

[Source; Company website]

Key Newsflow
June: AGM Statement
Sept: Half-year Report
Sept: CE mark certification obtained for
CELLIS range
Next financial updates
Jan 2019: Year-end Trading update
March 2019: Final Results

SI also offers OEM design and build services to a select group of high quality
medtech partners including Advanced Medical Solutions plc and CareFusion
Corporation.
Surgical Innovations acquired Elemental Healthcare in August 2017 for
£9.4m, bringing UK direct sales in house and gaining access to UK
distribution of a range of complementary products. Future M&A strategy is
focused on bringing additional innovative products to market in the UK and
internationally.

www.sigroupplc.com

Last updated: October 2018

For more information email: si@walbrookpr.com
Tel: 020 7933 8780; web: www.walbrookpr.com

SURGICAL INNOVATIONS GROUP PLC – continued …
Distribution agreements via Elemental Healthcare
Microline Surgical Inc, Boston USA (‘Microline’)
One of the cornerstones of Elemental Healthcare, it manufactures
instruments for MIS that are complementary to the SI branded range.
Meccellis Biotech SA (‘Meccellis’)
Since 2015, Elemental has been the exclusive UK distributor of a range
of biological matrices under the brand ‘Cellis,’ used in complex
abdominal wall and breast reconstruction procedures. In 2017
Meccellis began a transition to a new notified body for European
regulatory approval (including recertification of products). It
encountered delays but in September 2018 the Company confirmed
that the CE certification issue was resolved.

New products – CELLIS Breast Pocket

CELLIS
Breast
Pocket,
launched in September 2018
at the London Breast
meeting of the Royal College
of
Physicians,
is
an
innovative dermal matrix
which facilitates a prepectoral
breast
reconstruction procedure.
It’s been designed to
facilitate ease of placement,
reduction in post-operative
complications and improved
cosmetic appearances.

Currently there are more
than
20,0000
breast
reconstructions procedures performed annually in the UK, of which
only around 10% are carried out using this new technique. This
proportion is expected to grow strongly in coming years.
FORECASTS (Source: Consensus forecasts compiled by Walbrook PR)

Sales (£m)
EBITDA (£m)
PBT (£m)
EPS (p)
Closing cash

FY ‘18
(Est.)

FY ‘19
(Est.)

FY ’20
(Est.)

11.68
2.38
1.24
0.18
0.75

13.46
2.92
1.81
0.21
2.25

14.75
3.60
2.45
0.25
4.20






Management team
The current team have built an
international
business
with
Melanie Ross, Chief Operating
Officer and Chief Financial officer
pictured) driving operational
change
&
delivery,
while
maintaining a cash generative,
profitable business and Nigel
Rogers, Executive Chairman,
leading the board whilst advising
and driving the M&A strategy.
Working alongside Melanie and
Nigel are both Adam Power and
David Marsh, Group Development
Director and Group Commercial
Director respectively, who each
have a track record of bringing
disruptive medtech products to
market, are innovators in their
field and are in place to lead
international growth.

SUMMARY

Growing, profitable and cash generative
Approx. 70% of branded/ OEM revenue export
Repeat business driven with repeat business
Building a valuable portfolio of specialised
products

**all figures are on an underlying basis before acquisition related amortisation
costs and share based payment charges**

MEET SURGICAL INNOVATIONS
Nigel Rogers, Exec. Chairman & Melanie Ross (COO & CFO) will present at the Final results, March 2019
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